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PHILIP LEGLER

PROCLAMATION
In a summer's morning
What does one say
Faced by a mountain?Cloud mists hang over
Peaks I can't see;
It's in my backyard,
Thirty miles 'from 'here.

A hawk or an eagle
Circles above it,
Bobcats and foxes
Den in its forests,
A clear stream runs
Under its bedrock.
How personal we are
In a public place.

Poetry Contributors
~ JOHN HOUGHTON Au.EN, poet,
short story writer, and polo player
has been spending this year on the
West Coast, Monterey and points
north. He finds the artistic ambient
of the Peninsula not greatly different' from that of :New Orleans
where he spent last year. He has
published in Holiday, True, Southwest Review and NMQ and is the
author of Southwest, Translations,
and Song to Randado.
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ROBERT BURLINGAME holds degrees from the University of New
Mexico, received the PhD. from
Brown, was a Fulbright scholar at
the University of London and is professor of English at Texas Western
College, El Paso. His poems have
been published in more than a
dozen litenuy reviews and in Best
Poems of l~}iI: Bore.rtone Mountain
Poetry Awards. Uniquely, he attrIbutes the influence of painters on his
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development as a poet, yet, conceming poetry, writes, "I am beginning
to feel that all experience is precious.
These past two or three years, the
desert has been my experience in
various ways. I am still trying to find
words for it."
W ANrnONY CAM believes that
association with fellow writers,
"even jealous association," is a bit
of a help in England, has been of
considerable help on the Continent,
and is no good here. Painters? yes;
but writers? no. He should know
whereof he speaks as he was born
in London and bas since vagabonded through most of Europe and
the United States "talking, talking,
talking." Greatest influence in his
life was his late friend and mentor,
John Stiller; on his writing, Robert
Graves. He lives now in Norfolk,
Virginia.
~ It is rather astonishing to realize
that ETHEL BARNETI' DE Vrro,
whose' verses have appeared in Poetry, New Yorker, Saturday Evening
Post and now, for the third time, in
NMQ, does not rewrite at all. Moreover, while she has no quarrel with
regular, planned, writing on schedule, which she admits must be
"much· more productive," she herself writes only as the spirit moves,
between housewifely duties, at her
home in Norwood, Massachusetts.
~A graduate· of Washington
Square College who received the
M.A. from New York University,
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SUZANNE HENle was a writing fellow
at University of Iowa's famous writers' workshop. She believes association with other writers beneficial
"only if the ego is not easily bruised.
The competition arising from such
contact can be stimulating or devastating. I find it somewhat of both."
She is teaching English at State
University College, New Paltz, New
York, and working on a biography
of the late Eda Lou Walton, New
Mexico poet, her poetry mentor and
"most important influence during
college years." Her first verse collection, The Year of the Drago~ is in
prospect. She bas published in New
York Times, Experiment, and other
magazines.
~ Dutton published two ERNEsT
KROLL verse collections. His American Panels is forthcOming. Magazines publishing his work include
the New Yorker, Atlantic Monthly,
Harpers, Virginia Quarterly, Poetry,
and Yale, Antioch and. San Fran.p

cisco Reviews; also, since 19~, this
Quarterly. RepreseJlted in Gentlemen, Scholars and Scoundrels, the
best of Harper's since 1850, he received, too, the Borestone Mountain Award for his Cape Hom.
Eighteen years in Washington as
State Department information officer have afforded him little opportunity and less· inclination to hobnob with other poets. "The medium
dealing with the medium is the serpent devouring its tail," Kroll feels.
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Change of View is a collec- Empire and Cats Magazines as well
tion of poems by PHILIP LEGLER as poetry magazines.
published last year by the University ~ The poem by GENE SHUFORD .
of Nebraska Press. He was in the in this issue won the Michael Sloane
South Pacific during World War Memorial Fellowship Award, Poetry
lIt coming out a sergeant. For a Society of Americats first prize.
while he taught at New Mexico Others by Shuford, .who is director
.' Highlands University and is now of journalism at North Texas State
3:Ssistant professor of English at University in Dento~ have ap~weet Briar. His poems have been peared in Scribner's, Saturday Eve. published in Prame Schooner, Po- ning Po~ New Republic, Kaleido~
;; etry, Poetry N ortbwes~ Perspective, graph, Southwest Review, Frontier
Commonweal, Chicago Choice, & Midland, South and West and
NMQ, Western and Southwest Re- NMQ. In nine years, he has wdn
views, and i~ the Random House seventeen annual awards of the
anthology Midland.
Poetry Society of Texas. In 1964 he
won
the "book-brochure" contest of
~ THOMAS B. PETRY, executive
director of Education Television South and West, Inc., publishers
Council of Central New York and in Forth Smith, Arkansas.
formerly assistant director of the ~ JESSE STUARTS stories of the
U.S. Office of Education educational Kentucky hills around his native
television, has spent years in the Greenup are known to thousands.
communications field, including One of the best, Taps for Private
three, 1957-60, as producer-director Tussie, was a best-seller which won
and program, production, and public a twenty-five hundred dollar prize.
relations manager of KNME-TV, Frequently his verse has won prizes
Albuquerque. He was well prepared also, since his classict Man with. a
for his duties with a B.FA. in drama Bun Tongue Plow, first brought him
from Chicago's Art Institute. A cou- to public attention. Although he has
ple of years ago in New Yor~ he written for many magazines, he feels
took time off from al job at CBS to best about writing for university
qualify for the MA. at Columbia. quarterlies, "for they are publishing
He now lives in Washington, D.C.
some of the finest and most original
~ FRANCIS E. SCBLUNEC~ Tulsa things being written in t1lis counpoet and artist, has published in try." His lecture tour for the State
Good Housekeeping, Ladies' Home Department last year set a record
Journal, Cosmopolitant Radio TV for distance and time-five months
Mirror, Cbristian Century, Togethert around the world, 372 appearances.
New York Times, and Herald-Tn"'" Yet three more books will appear in
unCt Ave M,aria, The Messag~ and .1964..(iS·
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